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projecting in’thé mountains tor the 1 the t&'ce' o'r thé drift is becoming more 
past two months, each one bringing in and, more mineralized, and it is expected 
%ome fàvorablé report. , . pthata good sized chute of ore i’will toe
( i Rossland Mining Stock. h-toet : witàin: the next' ’lew days. The -ffr-

y„,There . are some interesting-

to the rank | 8®E888SS$^SH28S$HaG8mK^$K$$S£S£S^ VJK MIN 1
.f rpy, , r > \V-- ___ llater and leave the talking:*

---------- . I and file. ' • ■ ■ ? I * '■

disgrace to be a young man, even ere , argument being that the government

easess. sssaæ iterdffy^Otoe the speaker of the^iegistetive c,”ded ^ jeering Whter, even from ?Q lons of

thS”-who’have” fought8 their way man- the honorable gentleman's own col- ;Q&. Petty has about a dqzén men
* life „n,i nn nb- ieagues. Colonel Bakeris allusion to the working on the Monitor at Thtee.Forks.i^rs^sinssA* « -» ** «-> *»•m &. fine natural gift of shrewd common with more unction from some member •• w; fa., of
sense, 1 àn excellent judgment, a cool, who had not So great-'a reputation tp. Possland^.tias ^^ased.the. Eiureka, 
Tiroii hnlwed temnerament and having Jose for using the English language with Mineral Hill and 'Sntmnit clattbs,, m the

2-r“ - “™ B-1-' ’'SSKsffi"»
liamentaiiipractiee, Mr. B'prgter may .be as- ' ‘ - , , City gyoup, one mife'east of the.'toWn,
described as peculiarly fitted to fill the If we are to take Colonel Bakers ad- before spring. P« W.'lpllis, of,T&orito,
hi-h office to which he has been called, dress yesterday as a criterion of the de- has purchased an interest in ;the pro-

S££ZttZmm » °»«**«55; SMstoSNSr T ”
a speaker has been honored out of the side, and as amau^iry at the sessions Supt. Seeley, of thp.Alexander .mine, 
fighting*ranks Of thé goveirntSent; his fortunes, the alleged opposition will be on Lemon creek, owned by IX j£. Mac- 
able argunitirits and^dnvincing speeches better employed the most or the. session dondld Of Spokane ^orts the gross- 
will be- missed; British Columbia never m the legislative restaurant or m the shows fife fret of welUmin-
had a plethora of inch speakers. So library among the comic weeklies, than eralized quartz, with good gold anti sib 
tfiat^iwâllocwe must; cordially congratu- enduring the whips and scorns bf.gpy- fer vaines.
late ; htetSorster npt'U the,deserved.honor eminent argument. Opposition, . for- Mines in the Fort Steele District, 
which has been paid to him in electing sooth! 
him to tiré speakership, we cannot re: 
train from expressing sincere regrets that 
so excellent a debater and active worker 
has toeèff -removed from the floor of the 
house.

A good working majority.

SPEAKER FORSTER.

Mines and Mining* si .'ll!-

II
‘first of this year War Eagle sMres were j der the superii 
'90 cents. Six months ago they were Clarke.
$2190 and to-day 83.05. -J‘ I __ _ ____
, Iron Mask for the same period was 36 ! of- the more important" properties r oVer 
Snd 85 cents and $1. ( the camp. .Other properties will employ

;i- Virginia has advanced for the first six about 200 men more, which will make 
(months from 1§ to 44, and the last held. the mining pay roll of the camp 1,200 
•itsowa •with. a' reeeut rise- of ftyoceffts. j men. On the average of $100 per month, 
:‘ A yèar ago Deer Park was quoted at ( the mines disburse $120,000 every pay

is# li It's easy to 
«SHfe-teHl haul a big 
F# u\ at^/Z 'oad up Aibill if J

you grease I 
the wagon I 

wheels with
f MICA Axle Grease I
'-’• Get a box and learn why 1 
it’s the best grease ever 

put on an axle. Sold ererjulK™.

»■wywpi IVi w
At Washington It Is Thought 

ties Against the Filipinos 
Commenced Immédiat

,*i W\i ember 
wards 
ose to

men are; at work, un- 
superintendence of Roy XI. 

were : Clarke. ‘ir~ ■ -
Exactly 1,033 men are' employé# in 28

.
. Preparations to Send Troops t 

Being Hurried Forward and 
Fleet Will Be Reinfor,

full
stac

121 cents, and six months back at 161 day, or $1,440,000 per year. 'Fhc Su
çants. It is now 20 cents. > crease: ip the pay roll in .the past year

Dundee has declined from 75 cents to „^3sibe^h péarl.-fJiOO pbr cqnt. O'' rl-i 
28, Monte Crist»- from 34 six -months f The following y able shows the Volume 
-ago to 10 now, and Iron Colt, from of business transacted at the Rossland 
January 1, 1898, to January 1, 1899, has recorder’s office dqripg 1898: Claims re- 
fallen from 16 to 101 cents. . ; ’ corded, 1,017'; placet claims rècorded,

Shipments From Rossland. 28; , certifie.ates ; of work, !,110; certi-
•»x , v; -, --, ' - ' , . ' / ficates of improvement,, 130;,bills of sale,

ÿjOrc shipments; from the mines of the , 660; abandonments, 66; other records 
Rossland camp fop the, year . ending De- I 21; free miners’ certificates, 2,890; com- 
eember-31,. J898,; were as. foUqws.l I.pany certificates,. 127. , , .
■Le-Roi... ,1 ..... 66,000 r';' ‘' ' Hi0„an Notes
War Eagle .. .. .. .. 42,779 j eiocan rtotes.
Iron Mask .. .. ,. .. ...,-..,..,34500 j The Noble Five has resumecT shin-
Centre Star.. 2,907 i ments. . . .

Cliff .. .. .. Hi. 140 during tost yean
Giant............................................................ 114 1 The Wakefield has commenced its sea-
Siipset No. 2.. ... .. ., ... 32 son’s shipments by Sending out 120 tons
Deer Park .. .. .. .. .. .... 6 of high grade ore..

i The Dardanelles reports a fine strike 
of ore at the eighth level, 500 feet from 
surface. Twenty-five men are employ-

;
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 9.—A s; 

Evening News from Wash; 
News from Iloilo is such tl 
a well defined belief now tin 

scarcely be avoided. ! 
that the United/ States troo] 
fronting Iloilo Will remove 
away to Guiuiar island, betv 
and Negros, is f a ken to mea: 
er»I Miller, acting, on ins.tru 
Général Otis, will not yet 1 
ities, which-means undoubted 
ing, of the city of Iloilo, the 
of the Philippines, and pro 
loss of life.

The insurgents have an art 
men, under Gen. Malver, am 
the Americans are to with! 
probably settle down to awa 
val of Aguinaldo or instruo 
him as to future action.

In the meantime preparati] 
ing hurried to send forward

NOTICE.
wWI°tbef' ma de C to1* t he^* Loci slafl ve*1 Assembly 

of the Province of British CohVmbia dt the 
next session thereof, by '-The Canadian 
Yukon Railway. Company,’’ for an act 

r>chaï'ter 50 the Statutes of 
the said Province of British Columbia of 
the year 1898, entitled “An Act Itest- - 
ing the Canadian Yukon Railway < 
P?n-f, 'by Striking out of said cb 
O - section 40 thereof, or by amendin 
?ald section 40 by inserting the 
“eighteen” in Pen of the word “ 
the first line of the said section 
by inserting the figures 1900 In lieu 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of said 
PfrctloBf 40.

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 7th day of 
December, A.D. 1898..

can

t
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-mt ore were 

properties
.v The mines in and around Fort Steele

Mr. J. E. Doyen, of Quatsino, writes ^actld"«ffiof of mintg^n 

the Colonist that he gage. no interview 'front all parts of the world. There has 
to the Times abpuf; coal properties in 'been; a lar^e amount of deyèldp&ent 
West Vancouver Island. Mr. Doyen is Work donfe all over the ‘district, ^enough 
unnecessarily alarmed ,^d excited; the
Times had no interview > with him, and tire Fort Steele district will become a 
never published any interview with him. large'and constant producer. The fact 
His name was Bperélÿ mentioned'in con- *5*? district has an abundance of

"»» W « Uÿ-C. L. Thom- J
ber, a school teacher^; who came last practically a virgin field with gréât pos- 
Saturday from the wes'f coast on the sibilities, has become known all over the
Oueen Citv Mr Doveii' " beidc in Mr ! world These facts, together with good ifueen vity. ivir. uoyen being m Mr. | railroad communication, 1 have caused
Phomber s cpmpany at .the time. We mining promoters to seek this district for 
hope this explanation will,soothe Mr. | investments. Gold, silver, -copper and 
Doyen’s ruffled sensibilities,’ -, lehd are found in abundance throughout

——'------------- r-fiTTi the entire district. The veins a re flffrite
Mr. R. E. Gosnell, we .learn, is meet- rihd'continuous and the ore of high grade, 

ing with gratifying success in his work Iieas machinery will be needed in the de
ns general secretary tot British Cbtum- JAlopment of the mines of ’tills district 
,. . ., TT - - . ■■j?. •, ... than in many other parts of the proVmee.
bia of the University Association, a gg most of the mines can -be 'worked by 
very large number of. enquiries having tunnels. Pumping and hoisting works 
reached him for particulars. Wn-have Will not be necessary for many yearb to 
examined the prospectus, irfld cotirhe of c<’nl9 
study; and can heartily recommend the 
same to the attention of every young 
man and young woman who desires 
mental culture that will fit him or her 
better for the battle of life. ■

F •y.
gk

1161697
The Miner’s Exchange at Sloe to City 

proposes in the near future placing: an 
ôté cabinet near the depot, that the tra
velling public may see that Stocari City 
is “not only the prettiest towhsite in 
West Kootenay, but that it has the min
eral to back it up.

;!• Opening Up of Claims. •
G. F. Monckton, F. G- S., writing1 

the’ Inland Sentinel,
À great dqal of money is wasted in the 

aggregate by the improper development 
of claims at the commencement of work. 
The prospector Is usiniliy deficient in 
capital, and a slight mistake in big first 
expenditure on his ptoperty piay mean 
rum to him and necessitate the abandon-

Sol'eitor for the^Sdhn0Yukon1^Rail

way Company, the applicants.ed
working at the IdahoSixty

mines.
The Vancouver owners have commenc

ed work on the Noble Five claim, adjoin
ing the Mollie Hughes. There are two 
openings on the property, one of which 
is in 30 feet, with two feet of well min- . 
eralized quartz in the breast, from which ,enc? r0i,f: on *he 3rd day of February, 
high assays have been obtained. wiii’i-.m rSr?nt wast l8Su.ed t0 - :

Rawhiding from the Marion was begun suMhîsion of sêwinn °49L°Ttnv ' ro1?8, il 
recently Work on the property is pro- but the saldf grantee was therein enot 
grossing favorably and much ore is being eousl.v described as William Ross: °
taken out. Notice is therefore hereby given In

Another carload from the Bosun was pursuance of Section 88 of the “Land 
shipped last week, bringing the total that it is the intention to' cancel
shipped from the mine in course of de- the defective Crown grant, and to issue

a corrected one in its stead three month» 
irom tne date hereof, unless good cause is 
shown to the contrary.

men are,
ordered to Manila, and mon 
undoubtedly be added to the 
Zfewey.

NOTICE.
Rectification of Crown Grant.

I ;■ six is a very respectable majority for 
à goverùment to carry on business. It 
is an fsjoellent number to begin with; 
feat no. one supposes the government ma- 

vjpll not be substantially increased 
the' session is a fortnight older.

man

The special concludes 
“Probablj 
greater exhibition of effonter; 
on treason than now being 
Filibe Agonicillo, who is, in hi 
at least, the representative < 
ippine national government, 
Aguinaldo is dictator,
through his secretary, S’xto ' 
a special interview to a repo 
day and expressed the most 
tory sentiment The intervii 
pea ted to a member of 1 
committee on foreign relation! 
“If I were in charge of th 
branch, of the United Stab 
ment I should order the arresi 
Agoncillo ûnd Lopez to-morro 
There are plenty of warrants 
for such proceedings.”

Agonicillo has in his posi 
dentials signed by Aguinaldo, 
him envoy extraordinary an 
plenipotentiary to the United ; 
Filipino and his secretary hi 
retained a local lawyer to j 
through diplomatic waters : 
been decided by them, in vj 
state department’s refusal to 
demand for the recognition 
dentials and Philippine indep 
insist upon an aswer. In vie 
icillo’s activity there is a. dit 

. the part of some infiuentia 
well versed in national and il 
law, to introdv ce. and adopj 
*tion providing for his expti 
this Country. In reality he] 
do’s spy, the statesmen claim] 
ndviee to Aguinaldo results 
at Iloilo there is no question 

Itfcdll be done with the dusky
Appeillo said ycstei-day th 

would never consent to . be $ 
Americans, but would have 
pendenee. They had an arn 
men and were ready to fight

no nation ever

says:jority 
before
There is; nothing that the average 
or average. legislator ad-mires and prizes 

than strength of character; firm
ness, fôrtiter in re, if one chooes to put 
it that 'fraÿ; men like to feel; that for 
better for worse they have leaders who 
are at lgflst men, strong men with very 
well-defined-ideas of what they are about; 
men with a plan, which their indotnit- 
ai le eiu-'rgy and powerful intelligence 
will wor^! but in spite of all opposition- 
^Vhate\'|f ; charges may be levelled 
against the members of the present gov
ernment,'that of timidity or uncertainty 
of purpoüê 'Will never be among them.

YestetffejfJs proceedings showed beyond 
question .the clear-headedness and the 
firmness, of- the government: they will 

be balked or hindered by such an

one

more

ment of a valuable propertÿ. The veL0J>^evt ap. *° ahout 450 tons, 
netheds to be adopted in working with Statistics have been published which 
a small capital are radically different ! ln„ Part’.. the ,°1-e Productl<>n „of
from those which are to be pursued in ! "[ltl8ah, Columbia for the year 1898. 
working on a large scale. A strong i The Slocan is, no doubt, once more the 
cenfpany which can command thousands if,?]!'-11?i r-e81(>n, but_ the figures are not 
of dollars can well afford to drive long available, only the bold statement being 
tunnels through barren lock to reach a made that the shipments for the half 
vein or sink shafts 14x8, or even larger, Jaly, to December reached
if the great outlay contingent on the 18,000 tons, valued in all at $2,000,000. 
work results ultimately in the cheap ex
traction of large quantities of ore. It 
is cot, however, necessary to develop 
a prospect in this way at first; and is I 
rarely advisable even if the money is 
at hand. What capitalist want is to make 
great mines out of small mines which 
have shown up well for the amount of 
money expended theron. They can easi
ly remodel the property after they take 
Possession. One paramount considera
tion that should influence the small 
capitalist in develtping his property 
never to leave the ore, that is, do not 
undertake cross-cutting through rock 
that will not pay to find a shoot of ore 
or vein whose direction is not ascertain
ed definitely. Veins have an inconveni
ent' Way of changing their direction, aiid 
therefore unlocked for expense may be 
incurred by cross-cutting. Follow the —
has afsoftixe advatoagTiha^eve^toot ! Jan' 6-Some time ago Mr.

ST» wt* SVAW V ?o,

rnnke a Jh.inrr,ooi whiio wiJ™. Kidney Disease made their appearance,WhUffi will doPmoro to^UT& Stewart at once^piaced himself

perty than floods of talk. It is generally ” ro??mo5'810!"1?"
Fa ntoVp flip- rontirmitv nf flip -L103^ ptlSS&d^ the IDGCiiCfll H10X1 WGfeVeinPby stri^ffig pointe ^L"Z

on the1 surface tiian by sinking or tun-! rVi tiL. .n^>x^neSts
'nelling, as rock work is always expen- I contrary >Ir. Stewarts
iSive Then wiieroàs in orrii-mi-v vein« ./f QWion jrrew, steadily worse. 1 he fm would0’onl^avmil To drive^ “T Pr0'
-or sink five feet, the same money would j ,il’ld S® patient s sufferings
probably strip the vein at three points I a L. J }??}’ ^IeV ,
and thus prove it to extend and carry J1 rJ;1,18 1 !m<L-]1.® bright a box of
value,’ for, say, 250 feet in léngth. These 5^ y ® P'U,S' and ]).ega“ "sm8
points Should not be too near together, as ,,nî,ih.; * J.a,;üh i.m]re of îhe doetofs
they are likely to largely influence any nï.J1??8' 1 Jkal I)roved so useless,
practical mining expert as to the price t
that he will pay for the property, for it jjnrof™f?LrWln? uï.^!td tajj®”

-is a reliable maxim that veins will carry 'kL.o0fî<?<'i?<**S Kltîvrey P- 8
’ to nearly as great a depth as they have | J??? to Ie.el better. My urine
been proved to carry horizontally, so natural in color, and became

rthat if ; an ore toddy is shown to be of I O™a* ln quantity.
-value for a length of 250 feet the orou- J persevered in the use of Dodd’s 
[abilities are all in favor of it yielding ’ Kidney Pills, and to-day I am sound and 
good ore to a depth of at least 150 feet, j'well—have not an ache or pain, though 
lit is a common error of prospectors to j the, doctors had utterly failed to relieve 
sink a number of Small shafts dose to- I me-
gether. If the character of the ground This is a fair example of the wonder- 
is against sinking the vein at any dis- ! fui cubes that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
4tai.ee- from the original point of dis- | been imaking in this district during the 
covery, it is much better to aim at doing ! past few years.
the work continuously at one point. One \ It is an absolute fact that Kidney 
year’s -aseesment work does not amount j Diseases, of every type, from Bright’s 
to much where it has to be done in rock, ; Disease, Diabetes and Rheumatism, to 
but if year after year it is carried out Female Oomplaints, have been almost 
by .extending the same drift or shaft, entirely- banished from this section by 
there will soon be something to - show Didd’s Kidney Pills, 
that the claim is not a mere surface Dodd’s, Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
prospect. Shafts in preliminary develop- cents a box, $2.50 for six boxes, can be
ment should have an area of about forty got at -all drug stores, or by sending the
square feet. The shape defends on the price to the Dodds Medicine Oo., Limit 
dip and rocks enclosing the vein. Four ed, Toronto. 
by ten, five by eight,, and three and a 
half by twelve are good shapes, the last 
being for a narrow. The shaft, if ; sunk 
on an incline, should be kept as regular 
as possible, as slight irregularities in

derea dimcult- It is important, to s:nk at Barking, a town about seven miles : among the victors of Santiago’s bloodv 
the shaft, in such a way as to get a clean from: here, burst to-day, and the super- j field and the non-professional element of
hanging wall as this will take much of intending engineer and eight men were the audience applauded vociferously. "Not
the strain-off the timbers and render the som^'f,tn]U 1 'riiey\xSl(^°nf theJ werè • so some, bluejackets in the audience; 
wprk safer. In hard ground both shafts frightfully inutilated The1 whole" ship- ! one who was assiduously sucking half an
and tunnels are made larger than in building works was wrecked. A lad was j incI'. of clay p’pe, called across to a
soft ground, as blasting is not so effective found dead 30 yards from the scene of | marine, whose hat wag on scrupulously
into small; opening and the timbering in ; the disaster. A number of men and boys straight, and who therefore must have
soft ground requires to be more solid JJ?® windows in houses half teen "‘lee scuppers 'finder “Look at Tm,
than, in hard rock. The “posts” and 8 mile aw,‘y wcre shattered._ Bill, look at the Woke; why don’t >
“stalls” used in the timbering should be ! ■———-————----------------------------------  salute the general ? These pictures is a
about eight inches square and the.lap- ! | ||rfa i , i *> . blaw&ted fyke, I ses.” And the box-
ping w-hi-ejt) is put in to hold up the | 11/ L ,1 A Al A ■ L offibe man rusnbd round the corner to
ground betw'een them about two inelies I ■ 1 l\ I , wj IX w L t“e Grotto to escape the demand for
thick. -I money to be refunded.

EASTERN CANADIAN NEWS.

, . _ , , C. A. SBMLTN,
Chigf Commissioner of Lands & Work». 

Lands and; Works Department,
Victoria. B.C.. 3rd Nov.. 1898.)

Lillooet.
From information received the delay 

in the machinery for the Ben d’Or stamp 
mill has been delayed at the foutidrÿ. 
The machinery was a special' order,‘and 
new dies, etc., had to be made. No piece 
was to weigh over 350 pounds, as tlje 

The sudden death of W, G. Neilson, condition of the trail from Lillooet to the 
M. P, P, for Northeast Kootenay, will mine would not permit larger pieces. The 
be sincerely regretted by every person daJe of arrival is not known as yet, bqt 

• , , , . , . . it is expected along shortly. The dam Atwho had a personal acquaintance with the .mine has been completed, and R. H.
He was an honorable, intelli- ’ Wood is busy making the necessary pre- 

gent and energétiè business^ mân—a fine parafions for the iniU:! " The ice on the
type of the young Canadian, The sym- river in good condition at present to
Profil eyery. friend will be given un- XX, ofe 
reservedly to his widow and children. leaTe shortly for a visit to the property.

Late reports says everything is progress
ing in first-class shape at the mine.

ATLIN NOTES.

A Budget of New-s Items From the New 
Mining District.

There is now- an opera house in Atlin 
48x78 feet, with a respectable stage and 
scenery.

There are two sawmills running in 
Atlin day-and night, and then unable to 4 
supply the, demand.

The regular rate for packing fn.ra 
Lake Bennett to ■ Atlin is 16' cents 
pound.

The Indians are doing a thriving busi
ness catching fish from Lake Atliu and 
selling them to the white citizens of 
Atlin.

Geo. L. Rice, of Juneau, is represented 
in Atlin by David Hastie, who is putting 
up a two-story hotel for him.

The- Takn Trail, a weekly paper, will 
soon be published in Atlin. The plant is 
already en route and a building site se
cured.

Two new steamers are being built in 
Atlin city for service on Lake Atlin only. 
They are designed to run across to Takn 
Arm.

AN INGERSOL CASE.;r<

I

How Mr. Francis Stewart Baf
fled a Relentless Enemy.

never
opposition as they have facing them, 
and w-e are confident the country will be 
the gainer by their forward policy and 
bold, manly handling of those questions 
which are 
Therefore we say, no one need be sur- 

recrui-ts flocking to the

deceased.

per
Arthur 

mine, will
is i Stricken by Kidney Disease—He Had 

Treatment From the Most Skil'ul 
Doctors—All Failed to Help 

Him—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Him.

pressing for settlement.
NEW INVENTIONS-

Below will be found a list of new pa
tents recently granted by the Canadian 
government, the patents being secured 
through Messrs. Marion & Marion, solici
tors of patents, New York Life Build
ing, Montréal, and reported by them for 
the benefit of our readers:

61,957^-0. B. Jntras. La Baie du Feb- 
P. Q., fertilizer distrubutor.

61,958—-Callix Vdnetto, Montreal, P. 
Q.. shoe. ■>

61,965—Norman McLeod, Merrickville, 
Ont., adjustable shoe pattern.

62,057—Louis Gervais, Fornetville, P. 
Q., carriage propelling mechanism.

62,085—Solomon M. Gutter, Montreal, 
P. Q., cash register and advertising 
tern.

62,097—Joseph Grace, /Montreal, Fill-, 
step ; ladder;,. j t

62,115trrAleX. Lefebvre & T> JI. 
Boyle, Montreal, P. Q., medical com
pound.

61,444—J. W. Brethour & G. Watt, 
Sidney, B. O., door fastener.
THE POLICE OOMMÏSSIONEKS.

The Board Dispose of Routine Business 
-Only a-t This Afternoon’s Meeting.

prised tol; gee 
Standard’of the government, many of the 
gentlemen in opposition will be heartily 
sick of their so-called leaders before a 
week is over; there are better men than 
the leaders; among the opposition, and 
they will- not bear to see their cause 
bungled; nor. will they be able to resist 
the feeling of admiration for a govern
ment &iij£$tow their otin mind—are 
sure theyr are right and are going ahead.

Defections from the opposition ranks 
may be looked for throughout the ses
sion.
-manner in which the government vindi- 
cated-.itheinselvee. yesterday, and are con
tent to await further developments.

Windermere.
Windermere copper propositions 

coming to the 'front. Windermere gal
ena ore took first place at the Mechanics’ 
Institute, Boston, Mass., U.S.A., ami 
third place at the Omaha (Neb.) exposi
tion. 1898. The Windermere proposi
tions are now drawing the attention qf 
the mining world. 200 new locations hav
ing been recorded during the -past sea
son, and a considerable number of repre
sentatives of capital, eastern and for
eign, have spent the summer in this 
district endeavoring to bond properties. 
This district offers peculiar inducements 
to the prospector from the fact that in 
almost all cases the most valuable finds 
have been easily traceable on the sur
face. .l-rtl

are

vie,
LAWTON MUST HAVE G<

Chicago, Ids., Jan. 9.—Ma; 
Lawton, -vho was recently a 
the command of the military fc 
Philipjilnes, arrived in Chicagt 
on a tottr of inspection of the 
have been ordered to Manila 
.examination of the Fourth I 
Fort Sheridan whs’ made dlirii 
Svith the result that forty oi 
diors were disapproved and « 
company their regiment to 
General Lawton said his comm 
be made up of the flower of the 
army. “The United States] 
“will bè on exhibition le fore 1 
of Europe, and it is importad 
have the finest type of Amel 
hood represented in our array,]

LOST ARMS AND LEGS.

Captain of the Rock Island Rescues An 
Unfortunate Prospector From 

Death.

A pififql tai,é of hàrAg&lp, resulting in 
the amputation of the arms and legs of 
a Forty-pile prospector named Madi
son, was brought out by retnyued Yu
koners yesterday. Madison was found 
nearly dead by the captain of the Yukon 
steamer Rock Island No. 2. the night of 
November 26. The Rock Island .is laid 
up in winter quarters near the mouth of 
Forty-mile, and that night he heard a 
moaning cry of distress. A search re
sulted in the finding of Madison in a 
deep slough in a semi-conscious condi
tion.

He was taken aboard the steamboat 
and thawed out. Four days later his 
arms and legs, which were frozen stiff, 
were removed, as that was the only way 
.his .life could be saved. The poor man 
was heart-broken, and determined he 
would rather die than live such, an aw
ful life - of helplessness, with nothing 
but a mangled trunk .left him. Fearing 
that a powerful frame and strong con
stitution would pull him through, he 
was determin'dly refusing to eat a oy- 
thing when the last people from Forty- 
mile arrived at Dawson.

A PICTURE ÀNp ITS CRITICS.

Jack Tar Failed to Understand Why 
General Shatter Was Not Sainted.

We are quite satisfied with the .i.lsys-

Ymir.
A strike has been made on the Yellow

stone property. A force of 16 men is 
employed on this mine, which is sjtiiated 
next to the Consolidated.

The new hoist and pumps have been 
installed on the Tanwa'e, and work is 
being vigorously pushed night and day. 
A contract has been let by the company 
to drift 400 feet on the vein from the 
200-foot level.

Regular shipments’ have been, com
menced from both the Second Relief and 
the Arlington- Three teams are at,;wpr)t 
hauling front the Second Relief, and 
about five tons- per day are being ship
ped.’ The Arlington is outputting two 
or three tons per day. •„;!

P- White will reopen the Wilcox at 
once and Commence shipping ore to the 
Nerthport smelter. Five hundred feet of 
tunfiefing has been done. The lead dis
closed is three feet wide, and the aver
age assays went $50 to the ton. It is 
entirely a free milling proposition,

■’ Horsefly.1 .
The Miocene Gravel & Mining, Com

pany have their shaft house nearly, com
pleted and sinking will be commenced in 
a few days.

A number of our miners have been

!

A SAM PLEf ORATION.
IT-’"’ ' ■

I.ieutennfit.-Coionel James Baker, M.
•IPi B. fori South East Kootenay, has 
been chosen as leader of the opposit on, 
pro tempore. When John Herbert Turn
er, M. P. P. for Victoria^ returns from 
England, Lieutenant-Colonel James 
Baker M P. P. for Southeast Koote- A meeting of the police commissioners 
nay, wiliî,agàin take his place in the was held in the mayor’s pariqr this af- 
ranks, and, it,is to be hoped for the po- ternoon, all the members being present.
,,«,.1 h«,s m ww™.
•will stay thçpe till required to air hi was tabbed, in which the chief stated 
peculiar views. Yesterday the colonel that the last orders issued by the board 
did the alleged opposition the very were being carried out. It was also re- 
worst service he possibly could-he spoke P°rte<i that the approximate amount of
. _ , - , : ,__. ,, , | money stolen during the year., was ’ $4,-for .t. Probably nobody ever took Col. 5g5_ au(1 of ,tbia $3,234 had ; been re-
Baker seriousliy; certainly no one who I covered, or 70 per cent, of .the-, aggre- 
heard him address the house yesterday gate amount. The report was adopted.

The resignation of Constable’ Ander
son, to take effect on the 10th :of Jaaiu- 
ary, was read and accepted, regret .-be
ing generally expressed1’ that ’the -city 
was losing a valuable; man, one; bf the 
very best members of ithe force. .The 

.mayor recommended that the appoint
ent of a successor be left until after Xbe 
election, when the police commissioners; 
whoever they may be, might meet and 
dispose of the matter. This view was 
accepted. Seven applications were re
ceived for the vacant position, and all 
of these will be personally examined by 
the board before a selection is made.

The board then rose to meet off Tues
day, the 17 th, at 8 o’clock,.for, the ap
pointment of a constable, ; when all ap
plicants will be notified to be in .'attend
ance. ■ : , ; .lin",

TRAIN ROBBER1

■ Cincinnati, Ohio., .Ian 
press-Gazette has collected di 
the operations of train robbers 
past year. The effect of feder 
tion upon train robbers is ev 
Mexico, as during the past yea 
an attempt at train robbery wi 
the sister republic 
ishablé there by instant death 
lowing is ’he record of robbe 
United States: 1890, 12; 1801 
10; 1893. 33; 1894, 34; 1895, 
28; 1897. 30; 1898. 28; total 
trains robbed in nine years,! 
cumber of people killed. 88; 
her of people shot and injured

'
:
Ï The eri
§

l
could have done so. Somebody, surely 
an enemy, told the gallant politician in 
early youth that he had a gift of humot; 
ever since he tigs sought to find the pay- 
s'.reak, with , west lamentable conse
quences to himself and his audiences. 
Firmly as he is seized Of the idea that 
he is a funnÿ thàii who can provoke the 
sympathetic stni’ie on the countenances of 
thousands, hé is' not; the laugh is always 
àt. never with, the jesting colonel.

His speech on the address yesterday 
was one of the., jyOiikest things in new 
season’s speeches we ever did listen to. 
It was full of reckless assertion, windy 
rodomontade, cheap appeal to “the 
Anglo-Saxon idea,'* guess-work and self
destructive argument. It is a long time 
since we Saw any speaker get such a 
nasty “cropper” as Colonel Baker sus
tained at the hands of the attorney-gen-

AMERICAX ITEM:{I

Salada, Col., Jan. 9.—A E 
Rio Grand freight train, loade 
and cattle, jumped the track n 
Junction and rolled down a 

• bankment, smashing the cars 
All the train crew were more 
juted,.. but no one was killed, 
ber of cattle were killed.

Washington. D- C., Jan. 9.. 
dition of Representative Ding 
changed 
night.

Scene; The moving pictures shown 
Government street.

Schley’s squadron and U.S.S. Oregon 
and Vesuvius had been shown and ap
plauded and all went merrily until the 
“orator” proclaimed that the next picture 
would be one of Gen. Shatter inspecting 
a camp. The gray-haired and benevo- 
lfefft looking warrior rode into view

on

Vanity in women is 
'forgivable, 
was Nature’s in- 

, tention that wo- 
\ man should be 
1 vain of her per- 
3 sonal appearance,
I and the woman 
I who fails of this 
I fails of her full 
I womanhood. No 
] woman should be 

satisfied to go 
1 through the world 
r with a complex- 
i ion made hideous 

by unsightly 
blotdhes, pimples 
and eruptions. 
No woman shoüld 
be satisfied (o 
have a sallow, 
sickly complex
ion. F,lv

The remedy for these conditions does not 
lie in costnetics. Skin disease is caused by 
impurities in the blood, and by nervous 
disorders due to weakness and disease of 
the distinctly feminine organism. Doctor 
Pierce’s. Golden Médical Discovery is the 
greatest of all known blood-purifiers. It 
not only drives; all< impurities from the- life- 
stream, but fills it with the rich, life-giving 
elements of the food. Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
lie. Prescription acts directly on the delicate
and important organs that bear the. burden» 
of wifehood and motherhood. ffxmakes 
them, .pure, strong, well anffi.vigorous. A 
course these, two great medicines will 
transform â weak, sickly, nervous, despond
ent woman, who suffers from unsightly 
eruptions of the skin, into a healthy, happy, 
amiable companion, with a skin that :is 
clear and wholesome. These medicines 
are made from herbs and roots, and contain 
no minerals of any description. They sim
ply assist the natural processes of assimila
tion, secretion and excretion. Medicine 
dealers sell them. *

. It is a druggist’s business to give you, not 
to tell you, what you want. , ; . , .i. . ^

V About four years ago,” writes Thornes Har
ris,of Wakefield Station, Sussex Cp., Va.,; “mV 
daughter Helen was afflicted with eczema in a 
distressing form. Dr. Pierce’s medicines curçd 
her after all other remedies liad failed.” ; -»fc 1

,1» sending for a free copy of Dr. Pièrce’s 
Cbtatnôb Sense Medical Adviser, énclbée 
31 one-cent stamps, to cover effstoins and

FRIGHTFUL BOILER EXPLOSION.

Nine Persons Killed and Forty Injured ln 
an English Shipyard.

Itrt t
r;

x

He passed a cMAh
5amestown. N. Y., Jan. 

Anderson, an insane man, cli 
his night robe, walked two m 
snow to the Falconer Junctj 
last night and demanded thaï 
graph operator stop the Cl 
press train. Operator Stafford 
himself with an iron bar. cri 
maniac’s head and inflicting 
from which recovery seems imj 

Lexington. Ky., Jan. 9.—^Vn 
of grippe has broken out to an 
extent among the hvr.ves in thi 
Tiioroughbr*-ds especially are si

Oi
: i %LAW INTELLIGENCE. WThe full court will sit on Monday. 

The following appeals are set down 
Centre Star vs; Iron Mask (for leave to 
appeal to privy council); Gaston vs. 
Stewart: Nest Egg vs, Canadian Rand 
Drill Co.; Hornby vs. N. W. Southern 
Railway Co.; Whitman Shoe Co. vs. 
Muskett: Clabon ys- Scott; re B. C. 
Ironworks (in liquidation); McGiiliyray 
vs. H-ieman ; Lowenberg Harris & Co. 
vs. Dunsniuir; Jenckes vs. Dardanelles; 
E. & N. Railway Co. vs. New Van
couver Coal Co.; re O. >K. Milling Co.; 
re Ibex Mining Co.

Mr. Justice Drake is to-day hearing 
the case of Richards vs. Carmody. About 
ten yearyi ago the plaintiff alleges that 
he, Carmody and Chase, obtained ani op
tion omilOO.OOO actèg’ of the Dunsmuir 
lands, and ’by U, verbal -agreement»the 
defendant! was to : go east i to i find i a piir- 
chaserpiand the three should' divide the 
corn mission in case a sale was made. 
The détendant says this agreement to 
share im any commission was only in 
reference to a sale under the option; 

most useful official; he was ruthlessly but the plaintiff claims that it referred
to any dealings at all with the lands. 

, , . Ciirmody went east but made no sale,
And who was put:in his place, in-, and after the option expired he came 

terrupted the attorney-general. j back and subsequently a sale was made
The colonel was .. absolutely stumped- through his efforts, and the Victoria 

He coughed, stammered, tried to say I Lumber Oo.npany_ acquired the lands,

»«> «y> ■»> i- th= £^s&r&s!°z
ter, cheers and applause from house and ; sa.ie, and in the action he recovered

:r' / ernl.

%}Colonel Baker was talking about what 
he called the introduction of ’'the spoils 
system,” and said many useful officials 
had been dismissed to make way for the 
Çéts of the party in power. He could 
name a score or two @f them.

Name cue,” cried Hon. Mr. Martin.
-, Ah, well-eh, er-, yon see, aw,” stam
mered the gallant leader of the alleged 
opposition, thoroughly taken aback, “Oh. 
I can name lots of them; ainy number.”

il f Greenwood. I Lurking in ambush to
Tiie Nelson and Kootenay Copper Syn- treacherously destroy his foe

dicite have had an option on Magnolia | _ ; • _ Montreal, Q„ Jail. 7.—The provincial
and Copperopolis rainerai claims for the i /' A A IjIj |1 board of health has been notified that
past 30 days) and riqw the bond has been 1 1 ■ A I A'lW If fl six cases of smallpox have broken out
signed and j (he first, payment madé. Thé | .Vrt * flllliH near Montreal in the vicinity of Coteau
next payment is due in 90 days, ’Phe ! dti Lac. One case is at Coteau Land-
éxàct pricento's not transpired, but is in secretly works its ravages ing and five at Coteau du Lac proper,
the neighborhood of $(^000; These ; ÎD the human body. ^Cornwall. Gnt.. Jan. 7:—Mrs. Nathali
clajfas, jdvhtidi belong .td Géôrgë Bitter, ; ’■ > . , ! . Easterbrooxe died' ait, the age of 83 at
forth an exténàion <Jf the Big Copper, the , When more painful diseases attack thé héf' home off Cornwall Island. One of 
show mine of. Copper camp, about seven hgri sons ië the famous maker of the
te an enormous oftitRe oL^op is beÿon^ the reach of nutffcai L

per oxiie on. tbie property^,jb a porphyry 0 Wfiÿ not proteet yourself aga’nst this 26fV»rs of n^e. hanged himself Wc*d- 
and lime' formation, and enough work deadly disease as you would against the nesdfty hi his father’s barn. The- aetiod 
has ,(been done, to ensure a crown, grant Attack, of a savage redman? There is a . in attributed to a rebuff he received at 
when called for. The, ore carries 10 pel rtose’s6tOaulîro* “win8, the han<ls of his father when he- infdrmi
cent, copper, .small values in gold, and a Starrfi from the system U. a few months H the ohl man on Tuesday that he had 
htRe .silver. . .. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is sent direct bf“n married some time to a Trafalgar

^ , Rossland i, ■ I to the diseased parts by the Improved blow- i Klrl-
, ... ' ! er and .heals the ulcers as no other pre-

Thç electrical machinery and a half of pa rati on can. 
the compressdf for the Iron Mask are, off R is one of the most wonderful dlscover- 
the ground readV for Installation. The îSLâî-J^ -êt.-'Çr Chase, whose name is Washington, D.C., Jan. 7.—The Ameri- 
Rossîand Warehouse & Transfer Com- ££S£L*tr t$ieî?«ri-0nî2«dûn4to the can-Cauadian commission did not meet 
panyc got the, test of the plant to the chased5 Cata^h Curo^s^the most I Vi'<la;v' haZ,mg adjourned yesterday until
mine ”yesterday.’ ' Two hew foundations popular catarrh remedy on the continent ! Monday. The committee on bonding and 
îiéW^o be put in place, bPt it is hbped and has. become so on account of Its un- transportation held a brief session m the 
thWt 'th^ first htilf of the ' dômp^essor will paralleled record as an absolute cure for foTenoom 
bé’iff'ioïieratioff’în'about tt’ fortnight. Thé 1?sl51?U8 de”dly disease. Only

hffl tir Edman ’̂Battol Coe; Tfotonto 8 w . ---------
Vi ln- 88 ut V2 reffehes -J0 (m , w-------  Vancouver,’ Jan. 6. — TO-day Mr. ’
hèré;-but in tW meantime.-the first half R.; Ihrkervwim brought into Vancouver;
Cftn hefoperated11 quite" independently of 86: m v , t M? with a broken leg and wrist. While pros,;.;
iff. li : II . > Z .8.. 1 Wi, ,TM. , Chasels pew illustrated book,, SX pecting on Mount Baker he fell Into a*6
: iThha'iIëvelomtieh't -of thenEt^niffe Stat S —E?®' R*8 of Lffe and How.to Cqie 86 erqyice,- I**», rescued, after, severalv EShcm*.*’-'*** s Ts«ra

per tunnel, where ffork is . tinder way, caught the train.

WANTS TIIE 1SLA>;
Melbourne. Victoria. .Tan. 7 

received here from the Tonga la 
A-Uckland, N.Z., say that the 
consul lias arrived there from S 
has .given notice that Germany] 
Suva, the most fertile of til 
group, unless the Tonga govern 
the private debts which the nd 
to a German company. The. gd 
hnweyeV-,, repudiates the resj 
ffnd, says the giving of < redit j 
tives was contrary to law. TJ 
appealing to Great Britain, tl 
States and France.

'IS
“Name 'one again came,,the retort, 

-win desperation the colonel; who looked 
bath unhappy and uncomfortable, point
ed dramatically towards the place where 

J the provincial library is, and somewhat 
i shakily said: “There; was Mr. Gosnell, 
9 a

:

ÏURMOIL CAUSED BY LWÉ* turned out and-—-
San Francisco. Jan. 7.—In tl 

ten Augustine friars who recon 
here from the Philippines. < 
tn-day. as to whether the Filii 
Ravages or could be made a de 
dition to civilized nations, all 
agreed that the natives were f 
ffeople, but that a small numb 
leaders were the cause of the 
the islands. The Filipinos, 
could be easily governed, and 

.islands^are rich in resources t( 
ywonVl be an immense gainer.b 
ffuisition.

.VIndrid, Jan. 9.—General \ 
gtven q,(second banquet to tl
chiefs.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION,
* i

M

galleries. When that, had subsided the i $2,000, and for a one-thdrd share of that 
polonel cried: !‘06, you’ll find I’m perfect- ; amount Mr. Richards is now suing Mr. 
ly accurate in what I say. I can give j Walls for plaintiff, A:
£ ■ . itu / E. McPhilliBs for defendant. .you many instancqs. , [ . ;)

“Name one” again came the fatal re- : F. F. Lougbnan, of ’Frisco, is at the Do* 
. „„A ,v. wL,A. 1 minion. He to going north with Dr. E. B,fort, and the house again laughed de- Kenner, who has pnrchn'Sed ten dogs froiff 

tisively at Colonel James Baker, M. P. Winnipeg. The most ! of their outfit haH 
P. He seemed glad triait down a little SeÆSro^ ^

VANCOUVER NEWS.

t t 1)0 Vli :

Address Dr. R. V- Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. „ ;f1
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